
 

APNEF BOARD MEETING NOV 2019 

Location: Altamonte Springs 

Date: November 6, 2019 

Time: 6pm 

Attendees:     Courtney Mayes, Scott Kennedy, Mary Sirmons, Latrese Taylor, Patricia 
Orender, Lisa Wright, Sharmin Anderson, Sarah Dillard, Shelia Mathais 

Agenda Items 

1. Call to order: Scott Kennedy 

2. Approval of  minutes: Mary, Latrese, by all 

3. Appointment of new secretary: Courtney Mayes until next year when new secretary is 
elected next year, Mary and all  in favor 

4. Assignee duties for AM program 

Sign in: In the past Mary and Latrese, Latrese and Mary will be doing that as has the 
papers and sign in sheets and has all the receipts and cards for the people that prepaid. 
Mary and Latrese will take this over again this year. Will get wallet and member hip card 
at table. Then take their membership card into conference room to show to Mary to get 
conference gift. Membership cards at table in the conference room will get both 
membership and conference gift. 

Gifts: portfolio is the membership gift, wallet is conference gift. Pens also ordered. Blue 
tickets for gift, white tickets for meal. 

Registration: Sharmin, Patricia and Sarah will man the sign in tables 

Treasurer: Will nominate new for next year, Latrese will assist in training new treasurer 

Membership cards:  

5. Define number of board seats open: 11 seats, collect correct information for each 
current member , 2 seats open 

6. Redefine board seats, term, and executive session order: Have everyone who is in a seat 
now stay for another full term and then so everyone is on the same renewal. Or set it so, 
presidents upcoming, Scott, Shelia, Lisa Sarah, Marilyn, Lisa, Scott, everyone agree, to 
reset terms at 0. Lisa, will explain to Dawn that ………, for nominations, must be someone 
that has attended meeting and has been involved, not a new person, unaware of history. 
Should we define as a group for the bylaws that if you are not in attendance of after first 
meeting missed a notification that if you miss a second meeting, you forfeit your board 
seat. Suggested. Motion to caveat, 2 meetings missed in succession, depending on 



 
situation will be voted on by board, may be considered Lisa, Scott, by conference call may 
be represented by phone or in person is acceptable. Shelia will send me the bylaws to 
revise and then we will send them out to board members to yay or nay amendments.  

7. Update board contact info: collected info for present board members.  

8. New hotel: presentation tomorrow, regarding location, dates, + or negatives, 3000+ 
savings for APNEF: 

Embassy Suites Orlando- Lake Buena Vista Resort  

8100 Lake Street, Orlando, Fl 32836 

9. New business: nominating Sharmin Anderson in treasurer in training, 2 years with 
Laterese will become, Sharmin accepts and Lisa and Scott and all accept. 

Next year: 11-13th November 

Denise walker and Latrese Taylor did the work for the new hotel they should be thanked, 
Shelia Mathias bought conference and membership gifts. Thanks given. 

Treasurers Report:  November 1st 13,321.52  

Today: Embassy suites wanted money put down, 7,000 prepaid, rest will be paid on 
Friday, new Hotel wanted 500.00 deposit, they send invoice for February for 1,000.00 
since we are new they wanted money more deposit, 30 days before event they wanted 
the full payment. She explained that that may be a problem due to people paying day of 
event not having enough. She had mentioned that we have worked with embassy suites 
and have a history. She will speak to her again prior to event.  

500.00 check from Shelia Mathias, has receipts for all: 

Bath and Body Works, Dollar Tree, etc. 

Since we are saving the money with the new hotel, scholarships we again discussed and 
will be talked about again at the summer meeting to review requirements to apply.  

In conjunction with the FNA, FPNA developed by Scott 

Someone, to speak about transgender students. Whatever gender is on your birth 
certificate is what you are in program, restroom usage if identifies as opposite sex, use 
private restroom.  

Abandonment was rewritten due to example as opposed to what truly happened. 

Next year open membership meeting where 1 hour for networking, maybe panel 
discussion, can offer CEU, have during evening.  

CEU’s for something else other than required CEUs, offer others such as simulation, as 
we offered at FACTE, or maybe have a preconference like HOEAF at FACTE maybe a 
25.00 fee and have vendors provide lunch. Put 25 toward a scholarships. Will come back 
to table with scholarship talk once we see savings with new hotel. Next year. EMS side at 
state level FAMSE, past president is chairman of scholarship committee.  Rolls over with 
last president may use that model, we can talk and decide later, we can get new 
members just need to drum it up.  



 
Vendors we have 5 this year, 7 would be a good number for upcoming conferences. 
Discuss number at spring meeting.  

Sometime in the future talk about APNEF sponsoring a mission trip for a weekend, and 
possible take students. Mary will look into it and get with her contacts and see what, 
where, where stay, VS and hygiene, Community studies.  

1991 first time at APNEF, talk about lifetime membership. 

10. Adjourn: Sarah, Mary, all 
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